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Superintendent Ma- Nicolas J. Sanchez Murdered in Gold
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their old employees. The number of the
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The National Navigation company at
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British government for the last, for the purpose of organizing a Re fired six shots in mick succession. Mr.
received, and if work is to be resumed on with the
A rummer of Sanchez vis behind tho counter at the
a large scale it can only be by the ii.tro transfer of the steamers City of Paris and publican working club.
auction on
labor.
the City of New York from English reg east side people were present, and the instant ami fell with two wounds in his
meeting developed a good ileal of enthu- body from the effects ! which he expired
istry to American registry.
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bill has been reservation.
Washington, July
has received author
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M. A. Otero, secretary and side.
passed by this congress which is of con- ity from Washington to call upon United
Secundino
Romero interpreter. The con
Near the dead man's hand, as he lay
siderable interest to states where mining States
troops for assistance to remove stitution adopted was the regular form on the
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door, was found a rusty old re
who have entered Colville sent by R. K.
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to authorize the entry of lands, chiefly reservation
contrary to law.
territorial committee.
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Fifteen
in
assembled
thousand
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is, "The Blaine Republican club of San with when the assassins began firing;
placer mining laws. The bill as finally the Madison
Square Garden last night to Miguel county." The selection of dates none oi ue cnamDers were empty.
agreed to carries the following provi- witness
of
for regular monthly meetings will he anformal
notincation
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and Stevenson of their nomi- nounced at the next meeting, which was trators of this latest shocking crime and
That any person authorized to enter Cleveland
to
nation
for
Democratic
be
candidates
the
fixed
for
Tuesday evening, July 2U, at the nincii mystery surrounds the aflair.
lands under mining laws of the United
same place. After addresses by V. L.
The coroner's investigation is in pro'
States may enter lands that are chiefly president and vice president.
Congressman Julius C. Burrows, of Ochoa and O. W. l'riubard, the meeting gress
valuable for building stone under the proMr. hanchez, the victim, was" a young
visions of the law in relation to placer Michigan, thinks the Republicans will adjourned.
nian oi fine business qualifications, a good
mineral claims : Provided, that lands re- elect their state ticket and that the Dem-craA Wnnta Fe Orelinr.1.
five
will get but
citizen and widely known throughout
of the fourteen
served for the benefit of the public schools
Says the Las Vegas Free Press When
or donated to any state shall not be sub- electoral votes. He thinks that Harrison in Santa Fe a few
alencia, liernalillo, bocorro and Sarta
ago George Cross, Fe counties.
days
will
New
York.
He was formerly a resident
to
act.
under
carry
this
ject
entry
the well known news editor of ths New of
Chavez, Valencia county, just below
An act
bee. J. ihat an act entitled
Hon. W. S. Williams, of Cincinnati, a Mkxican, invited us out to see his orchard
Los Lunas.
for the sale of timber lands in the states member of the People's national commit-- , and
and as we bad often heard of
of California, Oregon, Nevada and Wash- tee, is endeavoring to consolidate his Ins garden,
success in that line, we were onlv too
June
Ohio
1878,
3,
ington territory," approved
Herald, the
People's organ, and the
to investigate. It is situated a few
be, and the same is hereby, amended bv St. Louis Monitor. The combine will glad
blocks south of the capitol. contains two
striking out the words ' States of Cali- inaugurate a vigorous campaign in Mis acres, under irrigation, and is filled with
fornia, Oregon, Nevada ami Washington souri. He claims 100,000 votes in the
apple, pear, peach, cherry, apricot, prune
territory." where the same occur in the states.
and plum trees, all bearing, besides plenty
second and third lines of said act, and in
01 small lruit, raspberries,
blackberries,
sert in lieu thereof the words "Public
A Keiunrknble Itreion.
straw DtrrieB, KOOFeoerries and currants
land states," the purpose of this act being
ESTABLISHED
1878.
Hugh Murray has returned from a ten and a fine lot of vegetables. In addition
make said act o! June 3. 1878. annli- days trip to his Jemez hot springs ranch to the above, Mr. Cross raises enough
EL-AIUScaoie to ail the public land states.
T
He says a crowd of visitors makes things alfalfa on the place to feed a horse and
bee. a. 'ihat nothing in this act sha
be construed to repeal section 24 of the lively about the springs this summer cow the year round. He commenced his
act entitled "An act to repeal timber cul Mr. Murray says the soda dam at Jemez work about hve years ago and has certain
ly been very succeBBful. He bus fruit
ture laws, and for other purposes," ap is a wonder. On the
top of a huge for trees loaded down, some carrying more
proved March 3, 1891.
mation of soda, probably thirty feet hiiih tnan tney could stand and that would
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
havo to be thinned out. Twelve trees
Harness, Glassware, CMnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunithat many feet in diameter and about 300 full
of fine cherries, getting ripe, were a
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewfeet long, there are Beveral bubbling
pretty eigne, maae more interesting by Best Stock of Horses and Carin Town.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
springs ot not soda water, while under the fact that he receives 15 cents per
riages
neath and at a point where the rushing ponnu lor an lie can
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
produce. Last year
Baoki Promptly Farnl.hed. Don't rati to
waters oi tne jemez river nug the moun he sold $75 north of currants
alone. Mr.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
tain side a cataract has been lorried, and Cross is an enthusiast on fruit culture in rl.lt TBSCQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; thro,
over it, to a depth of at least fifteen feet, New Mexico, and he certainly has a
boars on th round trip. Special attention
for
right
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents
the river continues its ceaseless now on lo ue. xi more
In
people would lollow out co outfitting travalon over the conntrj.
World. Special Attention
to the Rio tirande near Bernalillo. Near his plan this would
Mall Orders.
soon become a great
the dam there are several hot springs on fruit country. In this connection we Carafal driver, furnlthed en application
N.
tne level ground, but no one has ever lm would say that we understand that Santa
proved them. Some day cr other enter Fe sold between $50,000 and $100,000
prising men will take hold of this extra- of fruit last year. How much did Las
ordinarily attractive region and put s Vegas sell ?
railroad in there. lis ranch, farm and
other resources are great, but the tourist
For Dyspepsia.
Legal Notice.
A. Bellanger, Propr. , Stove Foun- travel alone is enough to make it a good In the Matter of the District Court,
held for a railroad.
ta Fe County, TorAssign- dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes:
of William
ment
ritory of New
have used August Flower for Dys"A Way In Want a Fe."
A. McKenzie, for f Mexico. No. 3142.
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I
This is the title of a neat little pam
the Benefit of his
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
phlet issued yesterday from the New ToCreditors.
Whom it May Concern :
very good remedy."
Mexican's job and book department, for
JNotice is hereby given, pursuant Id the
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, destribution among the Georgia press statutes in such case made and provided,
visitors in particular and the balance of that I. the undersigned, Charles A. Spiess,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes :
appoint Tuesgeneral. It was assignee herein, do hereby
have used August Flower with the afflicted mankind in Geo.
W. Knaebel day, the 13th day of September, A. D.
prepared by Secretary
best possible results for Dyspepsia." and
as
the
and
at
1892,
the
law otlices of
day,
of
of
issued by order
the Board
Trade,
It treats of Santa ie, city and county, the my attorney, George W. Knaebel, eeq., Clothing and Sbtrt Made to Ordar.
C. A. Barrington, Engineer and fruit
Griffin
block, on the northeast
farming and mineral resources, the in the
Saota
Sti Fruc'aa Si, - 1. 1
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, climate and its effect upon invalids, Santa corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
'
of Santa Fe, territne
in
and
county
city
Flower
has effected Fe's superior water, railroads and other
writes: 'August
tory of New Mexico, as the Dlace. when
a complete cure in my case. It act- interests, and names some forty odd of and
where I will proceed publicly to adthe principal points of historic and
ed like a miracle."
modern interest hereabouts, giving a just and allow demands against the estate
of each. Each of the and effects of the above named William
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes: brief description
A.
Georgia visitors were provided with copies willMcKenzie, assignor herein ; and that I
" I consider your August Flower the of
attend in person, at such time and
this convenient hand book, and several
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
best remedy in the world for Dys- thousand copies are to be sent to Denver place for such purpose and remain in atat said place on said dav. and
I was almost dead with for distribution among the delegates to tendance two
pepsia.
N. M.
consecutive days thereafter, SANTA FE,
during
that disease, but used several bottles the Knights Templar conclave.
and shall commence the adjustment and
of August Flower, and now conallowance
of
Refitted.
Located.
demands
said
the
Centrally
Fntirely
againBt
An Acknowledgement.
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
The family of the late Major Jose D. estate and effects and the trust Mind hereat 9 o'clock a. m, snd continue the
in,
recommend this medicine to suffer- S na
hereby extend their most grateful same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said TERMS
REASONABLE.
ing humanity the world over." (s1 (hank, to all thnte who so thoughtlully three days.
Charles A. Simess,
G. 0. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
and ymp:tth'.'tic!iiiv administered to their
Assignee, Etc.
Special Rates by the Week,
co- -' lurt during
ft!.
their lute sad bereave
Dated. Santa Fe. N. M.. Julv a), a. n.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
ment.
Tim Family.
1892.
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as, the said note is now past
paid, and according to the
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ditions of said deed of trust,
editor. Loiters pntaluiuR
One method of
for Americans.
America
i
re to pay said note, accord-teno'""" Mexico.
addressed to
upon
rw ba;ita Fe,r' iew
realizing it was to keep all work within ing tc
date and effect, the
Loxu, Felix Marlines and FerguBson their Civn dominions. The country wasi
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t 1. tho oldest tiewft
whole
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of
holder
the
paid nole
legal
toe nimnstii
of the
abroad. That was the key-not- e
lng circulation amoug
lereby conveyed should be
other Democratic leaders seem to occupy McKinley schome, and it is working out the prop,
gteesive people of the southwest.
of
off said
for
sold
purpose
paying
about as important a position in party the idea of its designers with the precision
iudebtedm
to Dahomey. and effectiveness of a machine.". Shefmiutster
councils
does
the
aJ
of
.said
deed
pro-- e
trust
21.
wht
And
THURSDAY, JULY
field Daily Telegraph.
The triumvirate is boss and the other fel
case of the absence Irani
vides that in
the said cou ' of Santa Fe, or refusal,
Kather hard on
lows have to obey.
failnro or
iliiy oi the said W. S.
Cbildeif, Koss, the Santa Fe feang and The International Money Conference. Strickler as i,trustee,
to act, then the (then)
conference
International
Tho
is.
monetary
the rest, but what is,
sheriff of the said county of Smta
to grapple with the silver question, it is acting
Fe should become vested with Blithe!
A HINT THAT
SHOULD BE TAKEN.
announced, is to be held at Herlin the powers of the said W. 8. Strickler, with
of August. All the European
latter
part
to act; and whereas, said W.
&
will
railroad
Grande
Rio
The Denver
It is not full power
nations will be represented.
sell to holders of Knights Templar tickets likely that the conference will conclude S. Strickler is absent from the said county
of Santa Fe, and is unable to act, and it
one fare round trip tickets to all points on its labors in time for its final action to has become
necessary for the said sheriff
its lines in Colorado and New Mexico; have any efftct upon the presidential con- of the county of Santa Foas the successor
test in this country. Such bodies are iu trust, to act.
Fe
Santa
the
with
matter
the
what's
generally so oppresssed and incumbered
And whereas, the legal holders of said
doing likewise; tiro visits of a few thous- wilh dignity that iney move witu exceed- notes have
requested the nndorsignedto
3sTA.TI01TAIj
and knights to New Mexico points and ing deliberation. Denver Sun.
advertise and sell said property so conof the territory, a
Ihe
to
as
capital
t
TICKET.
foresaid, for the purpose of
specially
veyed
REPUBLICAN
most interesting spot and possessing the How the nemorrncy will Carry Hie paying oft" said indebtedneis, which on
tho day of sale hereinafter mentioned
Election in South Carolina.
For President
best climate on the continent, can not
wilh principal and
It is reported from South Carolina that amounts toto,thetogether
BEX J AM IX IIARKIrtOX,
but redound to the benefit of all con
sum of $520.83.
Tillman has revived the "Kuklux interest,
(iov.
Of Indiana.
Now Ihereiore, I the undersigned, by
cerned.
K an" as part of his plan of campaign and
vested
For Vies President
virtue of the power and
MORE
TROUBLE.
proposes a policy of terrorization in (lis in nie as successor in authority
trust, and in acWHITELAW KEIU,
tricts where brute force can be made effec
The Democracy is having its usual tive. It is the old "klan" with modern cordance wilh Ihe terms and conditions
Of X.w York.
of said deed of trust, for the purpose of
parrot ami monkey tune selectiuga chair improvements, not intended for applicaDaving off Bald indebtedness,
together
man for its national committee. Cleve- tion to negro voters alone, but to
with all costs attending the execution of
to
without
race,
regard
of
generally,
source
be
bv said
to
Santa Fe's climate is a peat
land winds Whitney to take the job but
and
this
trust,
provided
paid
color or previous condition. There is
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
comfort and health. Tell it everywhere Whitney's record us a Stundard Oil mo
evidently blood on the South Carolina
12
A.
at
of
o'clock
I) , 1892,
August,
day
and at all times.
nopolist, "a coal oil Johnny," makes him moon. Washington Post.
noon, at Ihe front door of the postoflice,
a
and Harrity, of Pennsylvania,
of
Santa
odious,
of
Kama
Ke,
the
county
in
city
will
Mrs. Lease, of Kansas, says : "It
continues to loom up as the probable Wall Street Allowed the Democratic Fe, and territory of New Mexico, sell the
be Weaver or nobody," right hard that on solution of the muss. However, if HarHouse to Adjourn.
at
auction
above described property
public
Harrison and Cleveland.
The official proceedings of congress on to the highest and best bidder for cash.
rity gets it, he will do so over the earnest
described
said
above
which
And
propcontain
buried
was
bill
the silver
the
to a prior deed of
rotist of a b'g Pennsylvania delegation this day
will be sold subj-ii'Tub New York Sun has no candidat
impressive addendum which the erly
D.
M.
the
John
headed by such Democrats as James
Doyle
of its own this year, so the paper is how
press dispatcheB omitted. After the vote trust given by
Win. A. Wallace. had been taken and the silver statesmen upon ihe same property to secure seven
Gtiffy and
ing "force bill" in order to amuse itself.
in
of
certain
Mi
notee,
aggregating
promissory
Farmer
done for,
Keighan,
They have no use for Harrily or his were
to the
of
Nebraska, and of the Alliance party, he total, the sum & $750, payable
The Democratic majority in the Santa methods.
and
of
Lonenthal
MeyerB,
upon
standing in the central aisle, addresspd order
Va ritv council is still a Ereat draw
which said notes there is due and payable
the chair.
EMPHASIZING A PRINCIPLE.
of
of
sum
sale
the
on
$705.
the
does
what
advancemtn
day
to
For
the
purpose
back and detriment
Speaker Crisp
Chad. M. Conkun,
The results of a well balanced Repub
the gentleman rise?
and prosperity of this city.
Sheriff of S.uita Fe Co., N. M
Mr. McKeighan To make a motion.
lican administration aro again demonand Trustee.
state
The Speaker The gentleman will
A good many Democrats are Inclining strated by the fact of the early settlement
it.
affair.
The
writes
of that Chilian indemnity
to the belief that Grover Cleveland
Mr. McKeighan If Wall street has no
that the Chilian govern further business with this bouse, I move
entirely too mich. The people as a whole announcement
ment has agreed with the secretary of we adjourn.
are getting to be of the same opinion.
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
The motion was carried. Boston
state to pay $70,000 m gold tor attribu
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
friend
It looks as if ,our illustious
tion between the families of the two
from now until November 30th, 1802, for
y
Jerry Simpson, were done for; the Demo American sailors killed last year in the
only 40 cents. It is a great
Our Home Market.
and" will be indispensable during
crats in his district will not Bupport him
in
some
lparaiso riols is a small matter
statisti- - paper,
Mulhall.
the
G.
Michael
great
copy will be
and will not fuse worth a cent. Jerry was respects and yet it means a whole lot. It can of free trade England, has estimated the campaign. An extra to
sent free to November 30th,
the Bender
too much for them.
will set men to thinking at home and the rjurchaaes of the whole worm, exclu of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
of the United States, in 188'J, as
sive
of
a club.
and
Just
a
for
lor
raise
stands
it
sample
principle.
copies
package
Conoress is about to adjourn and every abroad,
$7,sss,uuu,uiiu. Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
for American citizens is that
protection
must
this
certainly
body is nearly happy ;
principle, and it must be respected at "Poor's Railroad Manuel" shows that
be a great and strong country, eh
least as long as a Republican occupies the the railroads of the United States carried
of
could not stand sessions like the one
in 18S9 a total freight traffic of Ol'J.105,-63- 0 I! I It I, I Y ; TO ' X I : IV I'ANTTRAl
presidential chair.
the present Democratic house.
tons. It is estimated that 25 per
cent of this was duplications, which
EXECUTIVE HOSPITALITY. '
Grover Cleveland is having a ban
would pull it down to 408,352,923 net
Governor and Mrs. Prince are always
Chicago.
Only sts Hours Benver-ttime of it organizing bis own campaign
tonnage. Thirty dollars a ton is the
and
do
the
to
Under its new summer schedule the
and
readv
proper
willing
usual estimate of the average value of this
committee and he will have a still harder
offer in
enabled
route
is
lo
home
our
make
visitors
and
would
hat
Burlington
and
toward Etrangers
tonnage,
. creased facilities in train service and fast
time of it trying to be elected. He will right thing
to the capital of New Mexico; of course all traffic worth ebmething like $14,050,587,-840-of time from Denver eastward.
fail
will
but
he
Deduct from this our exports
organize the committee,
receptions are a matter of considerable $402,22 1,557 for the fiscal year endTrain No. H, "The Chicago Special,"
of election.
work and expense; but the governor and ing June 30, 1889, and we havo as the leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in. ; reaching
Omaha at 11:40 the name evening and
The People's party is for free lead, free Mrs. Prince believe this to be a matter of net annual value of our homo market.
$13,558,360,283. Chicago at 2 :15 tiie next afternoon, makMexican peon silver and for free trade duty appertaining to the position of the
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- u 28
it and the Democratic party Bupport the executive of the territory and they go right
hours and only one night on the road.
-- Now York l'ress.
the
should
same principles exactly ; why
This train also has through Pullman
along performing this duty in a remark'
New Mexico miners and the New Mexico ably proper manner. Their public recep
sleepers Irom KonsaB City ami St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
wool growers vote to ruin the leading in tions and those to bodies of visitors and
line.
dustries of the territory.
cordial
are
tourists
to single
very
certainly
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
a
ond add greatly to the attractiveness of
Flyer," continues to leave Denver na
The New Mexico territorial Demo
formerly, at, 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
sojourn here. The New Mexican always
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
cratic committee opposes Btatehood for feels
in giving credit where it is
gratified
second morning.
New Mexico, because natives of this ter
In the
medium
Tne
is
bait
advertising
in
and
it
as
truly
certainly
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bule- d
justly dup,
entire southwest, and giving eaoli
ritory, Mexicans, might be elected to rnv this case. The people of New Mexico
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
fullest
and
report
citizens
day the earliest
portant state offices. The native
diners, serving all meals en route. For
and of its capital should properly appreeourt
and
of
the
legl'latlve
full information,
tickets and Bleeping
of New Mexico will remember this fact on
ciate the unselfish and kind hospitality
military movements and
berths, call on local ticket agents, or adelection day.
ther matters or general Interest
extended to strangers and to the visitors
dress O. W. Vallery, tieneral Agent 1,700
ecarrlng at the territorial capital.
Larimer street, Denver.
Tun hilarious enthusiasm now displayed w ithin the territory and to the city of the
Mrs.
Prince.
and
Governor
Faith
bv
Holv
by ex Governor Koss, Wily Childers and
the rest for a territorial condition for Ne
MISDIRECTED ENERGY.
Visit the Grand I'auou of the ColoMexico shows conclusively that these
rado.
waste of time
senseless
most
the
About
of
thiB
territory
fellows hate the natives
CommenciiiKat once, I will sell to those
of
been
has
the
guilty
congress
present
as the devil is said to hate holy water.
desirous of visiting the Urand Canon of the
(outside of the demagogic attempt of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
out
of
the
to
make
man
house
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for Ihe round
political capital
Protection transplants European
of
Hoiiit-Bteais
the
lubor
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
riots)
adoption
ufavturies to the United States and ben
thirty days in each direction, with a final
fl s the producer
and consumer alik
the resvlutiou introduced by Senator
limit of niuetv days from date of sale.
Free trade transplants American man
Kyle, of Montana, providing for tho conThe stage connecls with our throuKh Pacific coat.t trains, and leaves Flut-stufeach
re
gressional committee on labor to investi-itat- e
facturies to Europe and benefits the E
t Fe.
Monday, Wednesdaj and Ftiday, returntLe slums of cities. If, when
rooean free trader and manufacturer
ing from tbe canon each Tuesday, Thurscomes in as a state, any of her
That's the situation in a nut shell.
day and Saturday. Tbe Grand Canon
connected with tbe establishment
Hotel company have provided tents for
representatives in congress should be
with
office
furnished
la
a
Job
newly
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
The Republican candidate for congress guilty of bucli a piece of hypocritical
and maohluerj, in which
material
$1 per niijht.
Apply at city oflice for full
in the 20th Ohio district is the largest demagoguery, the people of this territorv
work is turned out expeditiously
V. M. Smith,
information.
would lose no time in naming a commisand cheaply: and a bindery whose
of chewing gum in th
manufacturer
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. Ry.
book
work
blauk
of
fine
and
national
to
the
on
specialty
capital
United States; his factories turn out about sion to go
and rutins Is not excelled by any.
Congress has a
dispatch the villain.
five tons of the stuff daily; he will
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
elected by a lare majority ; every noma great deal far mure important business
than this to attend to; leave such investigaLAND SCRIP
GOVERNMENT
and every girl in the district is for him
tions lo the people 'and the city governof
s
for sale.
Land
all
classes
script
Tub Eddy Citizen, by the way, a very ments themselves; It is a home affair,
Holcomb & Johnson, Land & MinYet
treatment.
congress
requiring home
ing Atorneys, 629 F street, N. VV., Washgood local paper, comes to the New Me
ington, 1). C.
ican's exchange table in an enlarged and will waste iis em rgies on this and hang
& HEALY,
LYON
to 166 State St.. Chicago.
a proposition to inquire
improved form ; the rich county of Eddy up indefinitely
Will Hull frail their nw v enJ anted
Catalogue of Band lmtuinenU, Uni
seems to agree with the Citizen. May iuto the cl. malic cure and its effects upon
w rin n
forms ana fbquivmenii,
The latest and best forms pf mortgage
detenbing every article
success and prosperity attend the Citi- pulmonary pufferors, of which there are
niiraii h Rands or Drum Corua,
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
tot
United
in
States.
ua.iui bouiu,
the
iniiruciumi
lomaini
zen in the future as the same have in the about 10,000,000
Exerciwri um uruiu nnjori incurs, oy
at the New Mkxican Printing oflice.
'lAWI ana MIKIM UK oi mbi nutie.
Out on such rubbish.
-i not for pnWlcetloa-l- mt
ajan evidence
oi good laHh, and ihou'.d be addressed to th.
to.basluenshea.dbe

rm r,j iiiiTVVaaiMirBtrifliTTn"rrisi
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MADE ONLY BY

St. Louis.

LUMBER
FEED AND

All kln.l. of Rough and Flniatad Lumbar! Tciu Flooring- at tho lowest
Mark! IVIfl Wlndowa and Doori. Alio oarry on i gonoral Transfer BadIn ilay and Grain.
ness an
l
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theNewiexigaw
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past.
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

rt

EE-- i
valleys bsflfssn Eaioa .lid Springer one
canals hare beeu built, or are in
Utigatiag
for
wawr
with
55,000 acres of IftF.f). These lands
,nnr d construction,
fold
be
will
water
nilh perpetual
cheap tod oo. ins easy term ol ten
rights
per cent interest.
annual payments, with 7there
are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
In addition to the above
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tbe lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will fcave a rebate also on tho same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

i.

health and rammer resort Ii iltmate4oB
ilopa of tht witft re
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the iea. TheSprinirs, Borat
in number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cela
ated for their curative etTlctiupoa Kheumatlam and almost all forme o! chronic dUeate.
fcatklug iaciHtlei are un equaled

rBft

or the irrigation of the prairie
mid red miles of large

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

rE7

For full particulars appiy to

3STB3

irrr

Co.

W MBZIOQ.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a

Sf

i

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phcenlx Hotel)

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

STJBSOBIBB FOE

TRANSFER.

V

a

D

9
4

4
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hotel west U tat
Is a eommodiosi and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
convenience, and is elegantly lurnisnen ana suppnea.
AllPBhaiilcs.
V....,,J r 11every
f l
w.t.rt nn.hraneh of the main line of the Santa Ft Route, tl
towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is reaoily accessible hv telegraph,; telephone, and
Riles from the trains
traacontlnentaj
per day, It is extensively used as a resting and
well
as
at by all claatea of rest, pleasare, and health seekers from every part
toarists,
UOmmry.
. .
Cnnnri
mmm
trlnr MhkaM
.
ditlnn.
.
.,.11
H
rvonnu-inves
uvt nrIMs" v"
ticxvis 10
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
S"

MAX FUOBT,
arroBXEY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

RALPH K. T171TCUEI.L,
Catron Block, Santa
Mtiirnej at Law. New
Mexico.
CiKO. W. KXAEBKL,
Oflice In Grlfliu Mlock. Collectlous and searchlug titles a specialty.

-

EUWAKO I,. ItAUTI KTT,
Lhwtm. Santa Fo, New Mexlcw.

HKMtV

A,,

Office Catron

WALDO,

nt I.hw. Will nractica in the several
of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bnsluei-- s Intrusted to Din care, unice in
Catron liluck.
Attnt-ne-

courtM

T. V. CONWAY,
Attorney niX Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to au
business intmfltod to onr caro. Practice in all
tbe courts of thb territory.
R. A. PISKK,
Attorney and (lonnselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Bauta Co, N. M., practices in sn promo and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Hox-ie&-n
land grant litigation.

S

E

S

No's, land 2 ore tho Northern California aud
El Paso trains.
No. Sand 4ate the Southern Callforuiatralns

E. Coons.
COONS.
CATltON
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
territory.
T. B. Catron

Attention!

Knightx of

Ti,a Vtianninl flOHRion nf tha stiDreme
lodge and encampment of the Uniform
"5
l'"
W
nana, Kninins 01 i nyiiiias, 10 uo hoiu m
k'onnun CMv. Auoiifit. 23 to 27. inclusive.
S
EeloE
n
DO
3
,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
History oi tne oroer.
Tha ntpoaairtllitv nf thfl nolnt hf meet
Ul
ing will be an inducement to draw a vast
number ol Knights ana visitors, bdu tue
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
Xevery direction, effers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
h i, (Tot olponinu cars. Pullman narlor cars.
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
lailroad point in tbe grounds).
Tha aariArnl committee has mada com
KEY TO TIIE A DOVE.
conm
8:40
plete arrangements for camping outfits ;
p.
First train leaves Santa Fl) at
nects with No. t east bound and No. 8 west tents with flooring, will be provided, and
bound, returning at 11:15 p.m. at. 11:80
will be on band to transport bagp. m., wagons
Second train leaves Santa
The game
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at gage to and from the grounds.
be
will
provided with water, and lighted
''Thl'rdtraln leaves Santa Fe at 6:M) a. m., con- with
n
cots, pillows,
erectricity ;
nects with No. 4 fast bound, returning at
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
'
W

W.

'
WABASH THAISM.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
uous
Attorney anrl Coui.sellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N. Wagner Sleeping Cars l'alace Diners-SumptF St.,
M. Associated with JeU'rlcs & Karle,
Coaches All
Drawing-Root11. C. Special
attention
N. Vt'., Washington,
given to business before the iand court, the modern luxuries.
general laud oflice, court of private land claims,
No. 2 The Banner Limited' St. Louis
tho court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Ilabla Castcllauo y dara ateuclon to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
especial a cuestioues de merccdes y reclamos.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Leaves Kansas City
No. 6 Limited
Surveyor.
next
Locations trade upon public lauds. Furnishes 6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
land grants. Ollico iu county court bouse, SanLeaves
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited
ta Fe, N. M.
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 64 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arG. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
rives Niagara Falls tbe next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves KansaB
Cathedral St City 8:35 p. m., arrives St. Louis107 a. in.
Lamy Building:
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City
a.m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
D. TV. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mampton,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Btora.
- B to IS, to
Com'l Agent, 1227 17tb St., Denver, Cols
OFFICE HOURS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

The Best and Shortest Bonte.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to tbe following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direc
tion : Denver, fZ3. to ; toiorauo ounuao,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 1U:1U a. m., supper at aiaalAADAr.
--moon BnA
nuu tlra
iDv thvrtnah -Pnllmnn
'
avtivtnn ot TlpnvAr fit. ft o'clock thfl follow
ing morning, making close connections
itoca ibibuu iu
witn tho Turlington,
tTn;An
(nr Ksnnss flitv.
nviuv Auoh
umuu Pamfln
'.
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.

Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial Independence.
Tbe A., T. & S. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For codv of folder giving full infor
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per . acre and terms of tale
write to C. H Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.

Cheap Excursion

Bates to Colorado

Points.

Taking effect June 3 tbe popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to tbe
following points. Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs, $19.90;
Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets bave transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2 :20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
ollowing morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

The Missouri Pacific railonly line that lands its passenger within four blocks of the encamp-men- t
grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the Journey; making
a direct connection from all points in tbe
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tripp,
D A D LTD 1 kept on file at E. C. Dale's
TUIC
I niO r AfrCn Advertising
Agency, 64 and
(leu'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
85 Merchants
Exchange, Kan Francisco, Cal.,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
where contracts for advertising can be made
Denver, Colo.
for It.
Remember:

way is the

J. WELTHER
BOOK. STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

BY TUE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

Headquarters

Tor School

Supplies.

Dalr

1b

Imported and Domtitl

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICAR8.
athlUWar Plata.

vLLaEnri
BELT
FRUIT
the
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
HP

Til

OF NEW MEXICO!

THE GREAT

on

System of

Continent.

Good Schools, Churches, Rallwaf
Over 300 OOO acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS
no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers,
no
no
hot
No
no
winds,
no
water
no
tl
no
no
Hoods,
drouth,
right.
blizzards,
fogs,
cyclones,
with interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, CDPT, NEW Mfc4WV.
PECO IRRICATION
Aemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets girlng foil particulars.

E
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$25.00

ball-storm-

i.

s,

under-storm- s,

:::

n?1.

$25.uu

nou

.
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'.Man..

At a Concert.

I

derf ul Buco rss In curing many
thousands of the worst and
in jt aggravated case9 of

5g

B

I

SQin orrnoea,

Gleoc, and erarj one
of the terrlblo private die-eaictof lhatehar- M
acter.

y

X

We moat posltlvalr
guarantee a cure In every eaie
that distressing malady.

Rt

moval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

r
I

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

j&

ii

pretty?
Awfully.
Don't you love Chopin?
Yes. Don't you?
I could just die when
hear Chopin.
So could I just expire.
I'm perfectly dead with delight vhen I
hear liim.
So'm I.
Are you ? I'm so glad. So'm I.
It's nice to come with some one who
appreciates mufic, Isn't it?
Yes, isn't it?
I'm perfectly in love with Chopin.
0, perfectly! And I perfectly adore
Griog.
almost perfectly worship him.
Almost roe too. He's simply beautiful.
Awfully.
It was at this place that the music lover
in the rear seat was carried out to the
ambulance and the conversation was unfortunately interrupted.
Me to

j

or Hydrooele. Our success In
both those diffloultloi
has been pile- noinonaU

3

ff

Y

A SAFE,
8CRK AND TAINLESS
METHOD rOIt THE CUKE OF

s. Fistula and Eee al Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

s

Are not the only abode of malaria. You find it
everywhere, even In localities where atmospheric and sanitary conditions would seem to
bo unfavorable
to its development.
The universal remedy for and preventive of the dire
is
Bitters.
Stomach
llostcttcr's
complaint
Wherever the malady assumes its most iruleut
form, and whether it be chills and fever, bilious
reniitlent, dumb ague or ague cake, the Bitters
is most popular and constitutes tho best menus
of protection and cure. From Miiue to tho
Intimitis of I'auiiran. in (Juatemala. Mexico.
South America ami the tropies tills trulyfamous
ineu c lie nas won "colilen utmnons iroin h i
conditions and c'axses in more thnn a metapho
rical sense, ton i t.v. indigestion, coustlra
tion, rheumatism,
insomnia, neuralgia, liver
and hiduey trouble it lsbighly elhcacious.
Le
it wun pimsteuee.

lev. I'link Plunk on Shrews.

J
If

Call upon or addresa
' with atamp for free eon- eultatlon or advice,

(Drs. Beits & Belts)
02U 17tU St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTIKG STAKS.
In The Lexicon of Youth.
She (after an absence of several years
abroad) How do you do? So delighted ,
I'm sure. Not married yet? Why the last
time I saw you it seems to me you were
engaged.
He Yea, X was.
She Let's see; to whom?
He To you. Life.

She Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let
"My husband Forgive me if I
cause you trouble, bfit I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easv to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
up, instead of using Dr. Wiles' Kestora
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial Lottie

ter:

free.

Under The Moon.
Beneath the silvery moon they strayed
A fair young man and dark eyed maid,
Of neither cold nor wind afraid,
Their whispering voices blended,
She gazed into his eyes bo blue.
He told her that he loved her true,
That bit of sidewalk's slippery whew
Their dream of bliss is ended.

De man dat begins his married life by
playin' second fiddle, deah breddern, will
nebber be able to occupy de conductor's
chair afterwards, becuz when a woman
wears de trousers for a w hile she nebber
wants to go back to skirts,

Ulediral Testimony.

W. Thornton Parker, M. D., Recorder,
Association of acting assistant surgeons of
the U. S. army, writes :

Salem, Mass., March 23, 1891.
"When at Stuttgart, Germany, during
1 was suffering from
the winter of 1881-82- ,
severe attack of bronchities, which
seemed to threaten pneumonia.
I met,
at the Hotel Marquardt,
Commander
Beardslee, of the United States navy. In
speaking of my sickness, he remarked :
Doctor, you can cure that throat trouble
of yours by using an Allcock's Porous
Plaster.' 'That may be true,' I answered,
but where can I get the plaster?' 'Any
where in the civilized world, and surely
here In Stuttgart, Whenever I have a
coiil, 1 always use one and And relief.' I
sent to the drug store for the plaster, and
it did all that my friend had promised.
Ever since then I have used it whenever
suffering from a cold, and I have many
times prescribed it for patients.
The Allcock's Plaster is the best to
be had, and has saved many from severe
illness, and undoubtedly, if used prompt
ly, will save many valuable lives. Whenever one has a severe cold they should
put on an Allcock's Plaster as soon as
possible. It should be placed across the
chest, the upper margin jiiat below the
neck ; some hot beef tea, or milk, will aid
in. the treatment.
"This is not a patent remedy in the ob
jectionable Benseof the term, but a standard preparation of value. The govern
ment supplies for the U. S. army and
Indian hospital stores contain. Allcock's
Plasters, and the medical profession
throughout the world are well aware of
their reliability and excellence. I shall
always recommend it, not only to break
up colds, but as useful in allaying pains
tho chest and in the back. It is a
worthy of general conQ
preparation
deaco."

And He Mild.
Gabriel I saw anotted baseball player
Grave Mistake.
kick
Physicians frequently make mistakes in' coming up a little while ago. Did he
treatment of heart disease. The rate of against your judgment ?
St. Peter He Btarted to, but I yelled
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of Slide ! and he tobogganed off on his stom
physicians in the treatment ol the dis- ach and was in Satan's arms before ho saw
ease. One in four persons has a diseased the trick.
Heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
The value of a good name was well ex
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or mplihed the other dav. when a man
tenderness m side, shoulder or arm, weak asked one of our druggists for a bottle of
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart barsapanlla.
"Whose I" inquired tne
disease, vr. Miles new neart uure is clerk. "Whose why, Ayor's, ol course.
the only reliable remedy. Thousands Ye don't suppose I'm going to run any
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free. risks with Hannah, do ye?
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Herlt Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for yean we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such nnivereal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist.

The Other side Jordan.
Psychopomp

Yoa do not seem to feel

at all shy on finding yourself unclothed on
this side of Jordan,
Shade of Summer Girl No. I was
drowned while bathing at Narragansett

Pier.

CHICAGO.

The buildings are the tallest
In Chicago;
The ladies.' feet are smallest ,
In Chicago.
Tho wits are always keenest,
Tiie pavements aro the cleanost.
The boulevards are greeuest
In Chicago.
The newspapers are brightest
In Chicago;
1
Policemen are politest
In Chicago.
Annoyances are fewest.
And the Jokes are always newest.
While the skies are ever bluest
In Chicago.
The ladles are the fairest
In Chicago;
And the homely girls are rarest
In Chicago.
The husbands are tho neatest,
While their wives are always sweetest.
And the errand boys are fleetest
In Chicago.

i

A

Family Affair

OIT T OP1 SAK'TA, FE.

Hires

,

EL PASO ROUTE."

TUB

Health for the Baby,
5) Pleasure for the Parents,
.New Life for the Old Folks.

ATTRACTIONS

Root Reer

& PACIFIC.

HISTOEIC AND MODERN.

Mountains oi Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

THE GREAT

The

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

TEMPERANCE
''is a family affair a requisite

cat Popular Route Between

G

of tho homo.

A S3 cent
package makes 5 gallon of
delicious,
Btreiitfthcriing,
cnervescent beverage.
ft

Don't be dewlvwl If ft dentpr, for
"uiu riUKeor laiyer prom, tells von
"
some other kind is "
justaajtor.
'tis fnlse. No Imitation
iaus t'OOd

1

The aldermen are greatest
In Chicago;
Their doings are the straightest
In Chicago.
The winters are tho mildest.
And tho summers rcconciledest,
An- d-

Lead Year Oflein.
She I suppose your father will be very
angry when I speak to him ?
The liars lie the wildest
He Not neccesarily, if you answer his
In Chicago.
Chicago Times.
questions satisfactorily.
She Goodness! What will he ask me?
His Name Was All Right.
He What means you have to support
A young fellow six feet tall and weighing 200 pounds not long ago applied to a a husband? Boston Post.
Detroit merchant for a position iu his
store.
Iliivklen'M Arnica Mnlvp.
"What's your name?" inquired the merltiehest Halve m the world lor cute,
chant.
bruises, sores, ulcere, eait rheum, fever
"Little Dickey Robinson," replied the sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
young man promptly.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
wnatr" exciaimeu the merchant In
cures piles, or no pay required,
u
tonishment as ho surveyed his propor- tively
U guaranteed to give perf a satisfaction.
tions.
or money refunded. Price 25 ceiita oer
"Little Dickey Robinson," was the re- box. fror sale at C. M. Creamer's.
ply, this time several tones louder.
It made the merchant half angry.
Notice for Publication.
"What in thunder does a great big felHomestead No. 2855.
low like you mean by giving such a name
as that?" he asked indignantly. "Haven't
Land Omcs at Santa lrE, N. M., )
you cut loose from your mother's aprc n
June, 17, 1892. f
strings yet?"
Notice is herebv given that the follow
The young fellow's temper was admira- ins named settler has filed notice of his
ble, and he was after a job, besides.
intention to make final proof in support
"I give such a nume as that, sir," no of his claim, and that said
proof will he
"because
is
that
said,
my name, and if made before the register and receiver at
you've got a man in this house that thinks Santabe.JN. M.,on August 17, 1892, viz:
he can lick me or dares to make fun uf Marcelino
Garcia, for the s e , Bee. 26,
that name, trot him out."
14 n, r H e.
The merchant began to smooth him tp.Ho names the
following witnesses to
down and asked for an explanation.
prove his continuous residence upon and
"It's this way," he said quite good cultivation
said
land, viz: Jose Man
of,
naturedly; "my mother's maiden name uel Saudoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
was Little, my father's name was Robin- Martinez
y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
son and his mother's maiden name was all of
Lamy, N. M.
Dickey. They wanted me to have the famAny parson who desires to protest
ily names, and so I'm Little Dickey Rob against the allowance of such proof, cr
inson,"
wno knows or any substantial reason, un
The explanation, was eminently satis- der the
law and the regulations of the infactory; so was the' young man, and he's terior department, whv eucb proof should
to
soon.
work
Detroit
Free Press.
going
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
Another Kind of Fire Escape.
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
1
I
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moiutisos, Register.

1
Tha World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
TaaniTORiAL
Board or Education,
Governor . I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Ehas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
rrot. Sr. J. Schneider,
BuptofPubliclnstruction
Amado Chavos

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capilal of New jfexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscop.il see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Ooroiiailo's time. Tho
Spanish town
w. uanuu
whs luuuueri in louo, it is there.
fore the second o dct Eiimmwii suit Unit
'
.en ... .
., , '
.i

r

k-

-

T
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in its celebrity.

world-wid- e

CITV OF SANTA FE.

wSti.li

.

i

From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annuul temperature. Compare
tho difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthlv range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; Buffalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Bpring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperuture of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
am, inn w inier it'll!!' n;ruiure
oi central
....
.,.i iiuiiuiia. ,.. mucr
luiiiu.. oJiu
wuni. uv
jit ...i

m:;.

mvoruuie summers tiiatarcsiaontui fttnn
nejti, i iiuiois, can Kct only by cm rn t i tr
annually to Luke Superior.
Here is mctonlryical dcta fur lf.nl as furnished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
hunmlilv
0 .3
Average
U
nf
'"d' U'''C3 ,,er

iw

Xh.7i.i
Fe trail,

nuiciuiu uwiur
iw uinier
r,

for Tourist, InvalU

on,th
hP,)aChr?rml"!! nor
range and is

nf
tared from the northern winds by a
spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
Total r.i'i'iTf ii
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Short line to NEW (MCLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tli
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Leu Li. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
that yoort!cliet lend Tejaa and I'arldc Hallway. Formal).
and all leyuiied bifoinmtlou, call ou or uddres am
oftki

tBJ-S- ee

il)lcn,(lket rate

"cket

OKeuta.

in

E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Af?t. El Paso. Tex.
CASTON

..

Sinned "soufctate iuv
jc0

weslier,

Gen. Pass,

Vieke; ACt. Dallas, Ten

ik

,

churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his torio interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can bo nroduced
anywhere elso in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can suecdssfullv
compete with any other locality.. Since the
orst iru tree was planted m the Santa Fe
um one lauure in tne
iHo una
rViiir nrnn
W!.
nnrnPh' this record?

WHS

m

u--

center of the valley at the mouthof apictur Knnihpt of f.,ir rlnvs
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peco.
National Park, and through which runs the
'"tu
navmg us rise in the Santa Fe range of

" TV

THE

' 3'

distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Cil v MJ9
miles; from Denver 3aS; miles; from Trhiidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco. 1.281 miles.
.

points of

rm

,

f

interi-st.

the ancient citv.

.'

M
...

,., ,

B.fnKa

r.i.1

R. P.

.

hall,

ORB, OOAL ASD LUMBER OAKS, IHA

THO. PULLETS, OK ATM BARB,

4

& Haclnrie Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.

IBOH AKD BRASB OABTINOB,

fc
i..
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-

rr,n

uerque Foundry

BABBIT

!TALg,

-

ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
rUBLIO INSTITDTIORS.
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
Among the more important public insti
The chapel of 8an Miguel was built betutions located hcie, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
had
it
previously and after 1693, been the
and federal office building, the territorial
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest
church in use in New
penitentiary. New Mexico ornhan's training Mexico.
old
The walls of the
cathedral date in part
government Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Notice for
riai uisuiuie lor inaian gins, ot. Catherine pasi century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourists
Homestead No. 2852.
barracks. St. Michael' Cillleo-- T.nrpftn n.aff- - lim ThA TTifllnral fln.iutir'
t'r.a
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
missions
home
emy, Presbyterian
industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapei and
June 18, 1892., school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our
Lady of the Rosary; the
Notice is hereby given that the fallow-name- d institute, New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, the
settles has filed notice of his in- cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
tention to make final proof in support of copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
his claim, and that said proof will be gregational
the archepiscoDal residenceof Arehhishnn J. Pioneer
Kit Onrann nwioH hv
made before the register and receiver at B. Salpointe and
Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Santa Fe, N. M., ou August 17, 1SU2, and many others, including
s
hotel bospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
viz : Sixto Garcia, for the n )J ne
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekern
n w H, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo- lie names the following witnesses to
BEsouBcra,
na
jchooi. gt. Catharine's Indian
prove bis continuous residence upon and
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Khool.
cultivation of, said land, viz : Jose ManThe sight-see- r
here may also take a
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Joae Martin, cinal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- - Tfnicle
enjoy a day's outing with both
and
Pleasure
The various spots of
.
all of Lamv, N. M.
and fruit growing. fnteresta to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Any person who desires to protest The valley soils are especially
in
to
the
divide
route; Monument rock,
taking
adapted
.against the allowance of such proof, or horticulture and there is at hand
a never nR in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
who knows ol any substantial reason,
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
nrarket
in
the
failing
camps.
mining
Inunder the law and regulations of the
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
terior department, why such proof should
forms the
industry, the ussination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- large deposits of coal,principal
lead, silver, iron, cop- - Pnell0i or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
Bio Grande.
tunity at the above mentioned time and per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
e
the witnesses of or placer gold, at Uerriltos, New Placers
place to
THI MILITARY TOST.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ly noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
THE WORLD'S SANITAaiCM. '
A, L. Moiiiuson, Register.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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Albuquerque.

New Mexico.

Publication.
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The

Too Much for lllm.
A dear, old clergyman, now dead, who
was, during his lifetime, beloved by all
who knew him, made it a practice to address the children of his Sabbath school
every Sunday afternoon. He had a little
lisp that those who held him dearest
considered rather added to than detracted
from the charm of his delivery.
One day he rose and began, "Children, I
don't think I have anything shpecialto
thay to you today." A gamin rose in the
back of the room.
"Then thct up!" he
snouted.
The good gentleman stonned Rhort. clear
ed his throat, made one or two fresh starts,
broke down again, and finally took his seat.
completely downed by this piece of sauci- ness.

jMew

'Scenic

Line of the
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

JorKtecovder.

His Advantage Over the Oldest Inhabitant.
Some persons can alwas's "go you one
Detter," no matter what the story is you
are telling. One of these was accosted one
day last week by E. S. Cleveland, who, re
moving bis hat and mopping bis head,
solemnly said:
"It's an awful hot dayl I never saw so
hot a day as tlfls."
"Oh, I have," said his friend. "I've seen
one a good deal hotter."
"That so?" said Cleve. "Well, you're
the only man that's ever been there and
got back." Hartford Times.
A Case of Caslrf

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in Routt

tht

to and from

THE POPULAR

Coast

Pacific

LINE TO
t

II HI UJ
UlUllilUUU

I

A

!

V

UUMIIgdll

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinitlafl. Santa Fe
Kcw Mexico Points
Rtichinz all the principal towni and mining
campi In Colorado, Uuti and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tnlni aqnlpped with Pullman Pities
ma 'I'oarisc Bieepug cars,
VI

f.

Foreleiantlrlilnitrated deicrlptlre books fret
Waif

T. JIFFERY,

8. HUGHES,
TrtSs Miufrtr.
A.

8.

K

HOQPErT,

Oral

Pan.ttkl.lfl
DENVER, COLORADO.

KM'laaaOta'lMgr.

HARRISON and

CLEVELAND

Bntb want to bo Dreside.it,
but there are tIiounan(ln oi
men wno would miner he
well than be presideut. To
got well and stay well eon- u)t the great Chinese
healers,

0

Lee Wing Bros.
are
wno, n you
hick, win
cure you with their famous
; :
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
whlah peedl!y and permanently eure every
form of nervous, chroulc, private and acxuul
llsose lost manhood, aemlnal weakntas, errors of youth urinary, kidue) and liver trnnulea,
disease Of thelieHrt.. 1mm atirl tli.t. dlHPHHPR
At a Mummer ltesort.
of the Wood orskln.diseasesof the stomach and
Charley had been doing bis best to dowoh, rueumatlsm, ueurttiirla, dyspepsia, consyphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
make time pass agreeably, for her at the stipation,
weaknesses and diseases of any orgau of the
rather secluded summer resort. An they body.
LEE WING'S remedies cure where ill other
approached the piazza she saw a newly means fail. Consultation .nil ovntnltmHon fn0.
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
arrived girl friend.
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, enOh, she exclaimed, I'm so glad to eee yoa. closing stamp for reply.

It has been very quiet. There's nobody
here except Charley
Washington Post.

and

LEE WING BROS.

two men.
1S48

Larimer

-

Street, Denver, Colo.

Entitle to Santa W. superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- tion and Other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medicul authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climale curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, cqua- bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous Boil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
end attractive, where variety and occapa- lion uny be had, and the social advantages

was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later,
'Vilw'v? to 8 TSUl1 f th preaent sa'rison
y!
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs aro compelled
40 08 exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient,

.,,

STATISTICAL INFOIlSf ATION.
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One failure

sales.

Its makers profess to
" cold in the head," and
chronic catarrh,' and if
fail they pay $500 for

cure

from year to year.

The following

tne tale:
TUB,

MM n4NAOEMKNT.
TBICXLT riRST

e,

Not in newspaper words
but in hard cash! Think of
what confidence it takes to
put that in the papers and

mean it.

Its makers believe in the
Isn't it worth a
Isn't any trial prefertrial?
able to catarrh?

sugar-coate-

d,

e'

IM.

BICITTBD AMI RatrURIfllHKn.
TorjBiiTS- - BEAiurjAtvrie'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES A!tD
LAKGB PASTIIS.

2.60 to

a5o

Q. W.

p

MEYLERT Propr

TIM HER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAf?.MERICH & HUDSON

ANNUAL

MEAN.

TEAS.

tin!

SHORT NOTICE,

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
VAI.l'l. tS EARTH.
Ffimnuc Anticini- - tln'c Roll
Tyler's
llt'sk t!..iijiK'tc. cj Miicciul circulars.
Ko. 4C04, 3 ft. r, iu. lone, act S16.00
" 821.00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 f t. Io:s.i, - - ' 823.00
Also eoe new i?o p .ip;
for
,8fl2 Crentoutof riiout 40catalogue
peroentfrom

GEEATSr

C'ur-tul- n

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

1SV2

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

W4

I8S0

60 4

lacking

1SD1

47.8

i.t

88.6
47.7
47.6

MS.'.

1AM!....

17
11S

411.0

4S.4
49.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
HEAR.

MONTH.

ttock Certificates

MEAN.

47.9

Props

ror
Brr.kers, Minos, Bauki, Insurant
Companies, Real Estate, Business Han, eto,
Particular attention glvan to Oaiorlptive Pan
plilets of Mining Properties. Vfemake s oea
lall ot

,.
tables tell

ANNUAL

-

-

Job Printing,

BUI Heails of every cscr!ptIon, aid small Jol
Printing executed with care and dicpatoh
Estimates rlTn. Work Itmlad to order. Wean
tne

FINEST

STAHDAKD

PAPEB

The New Mexican

I

former list. BOOKS FREE. Dostaee lOc.
St. Lotus, lAo., or Indianapolis, Ipd,

BAXH :ni7N-TI'.RA ISPF.4 IAI.TV,
Wo refer to oerj i?ir,k In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

i.iarriags Guide.

Roan! 'nlly Illustrated,
hruiiifiuiii'ly lotind In cloth

Pirlou8oriii'juisiilvwiili tu know, a book for ovory-t"l(inly tl. S tit ly
prepaid.
Dr. J. W.pnn.
BATE. Chicago. III. expruai

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

MEAN.

Remedy.

After all, the mild agencies
are the best. Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely.
Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are an active
agency but quiet and mild.
They're
easy to
take, never shock nor derange
the system and half their, power is in the mild way in which
Smalltheir work is done.
est, cheapest, easiest to take.
One a dose. Twenty-fivcents
a vial. Of all druggists.
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Hotel Coaeh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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even

they
their
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Altitude.also, prevents instead ofinducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the 0. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
re good.
An eminent German aulliority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most fnvorable to the human organ- - changes in form from season to Beasou.
is always in it, however,
(sin is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
"to
ttian 8,500 feet.
the wateks or sahta ik.
Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
American Health Resort association says:
to
is
worth
miles
drink
"It
of
traveling
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from snrinirs in
the mountain side. It is liee from'all lime,
or other ingredients so very injurious
Takes IQOQ DGOdIg to buv alk"!
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Dr. Sage S Catarrh Remedy,
here, whoreother features of sunshine and
at 50 Cents a bottle, tO make pura
air combine to produce an Weal
c''mate " '8 f special value."
UP S WO.

to cure would
take the profit from 4000

San

-

.The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo

..M..hkd

Guest I'm glad that there is a rope here
in case of fire; but what's the idea of putting a Bible in the room in such a prominent position?
Bellboy Dat am intended foh use, sah,
in case the fire am too far advanced foh you
to make you' escape, sah. Kansas City
Star.

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

i

They were organizing a land company
when Jobsoa said to Hobson: "We've got
everything ready. I've got an artist to
paint a picture of the land as it is, and anThe Poetry and the I'rouc of It.
other as it will be."
At night when the roses, roses,
"But where is the land? Have you
bought it yet?"
Wear coronets of dew,
"Bought it? Why, how can Wo buy it
And the broad, bright earth reposes
until we have sold our stock?" responded
Blanched to the moon's own hue
Jobson, who prided himself on being a
Right here Pegasus closes his wings financier. "It takes money to buy land."
Boston Transcript.
and lopea down the stair, for a duo of
rich bass boices next door rings out on
Knew What Re Was About.
the air.
Singerly I hear your firm offered you an
Increase in your salary or a month's vacaA Sate Investment
tion, and you are going to take the vacaIs one which is guaranteed to bring vou tion. What are you going to do that for?
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a I should think you would rather have the
return of purchase price. On this safe increase.
Strawber Not much, old fellow. My
plan you oan buy from advertised Druggist
Dottle ot Jur. King's JNew Discovery for vacation is the only time during the yeai
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring that I can fall in love with a wealthy girl.
relief in every case, when nsed for any
Clothier and Furnisher.
affection of Throat, Lung or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lunga,
Out of Hli Way.
Bronchitis. Asthma, Whooping Coush.
Husband You say you've had that bon
Croup, etc., etc. Itia pleasant and agree- net six months. Why, I've never seen it
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al before.
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
Wife I know it. I only wear it to
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
church. New York Herald.

MlUt Hon
Um Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Bver, stomach and bowels through the
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Cause and Effect.
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
First Member of People's Party I hear
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
the gold bugs in congress voted down free
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta. silver yesterday.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Second Member of People's Party Yes,
they hev. And laBt night the cows bruck
Fixing; the Price.
into my timothy and tramped it all down.
Harold Mamma, I have cut the grass
with the lawn mower, and now I want
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit
and efficacy, as a hair dressing and for
SO cents.
Mamma Why, I could have hired a the prevention ol baldness, it eradicates
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean
man to cut It for 25 cents.
and healthy, and gives vitality and color
twice
as
was
but
it
hard
Harold Yes,
to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
popular of toilet articles.
for me as It would have been for a man.

3
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There were two of them and they were
both extremely appreciative and rather
girls. A lover of music sat behind
them qb the concert began and this is
what he heard :
What's hat they're playing? Wagner?
0, 1 do love Wagner.
0, I think he's perfectly beautiful.
Do you? So do I perfectly lovely.
Perfectly. (A pause.)
That's something by Chopin. Isn't it

fans.
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Jul?.,
An fruit
Kept..

Oct
Not
Pec

68. 0
65.9
60.0
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ANTONIO WINSDOR
'If troubled

6.7

with (ionorrhrtml
F Uleet, Whites Pprmatorrhrpl
for any unnatural discharge ask"
pour driiiarlst fur a hnttl nf
oiK u. i' cures in a lew days
I withouttbe
aid or publicity of a
a doctor.
ana
I guaranteed
not to atrictura.
I Tht Vnlmrtal American
Curt.
Manufactured by
I Chtoical (

40,8

Timex Clinngr.
Mrs. Hicks Didn't you tell mo once
that you would go through Dre and water
for mo ?
Hicks I presume so; or something
equally idiotic.
Mrs. Hicks Well, supposo you get up
and build the tire and fill the tubs ; it's
wash-da- y
Truth.
the New Mkxican for al
Fatronize
sorts of tine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

CINCINNATI,

U.S.

.

SKILLED MECHANICS.

for sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
SUFFERERS!
f xcoii,oertaiatlon,
ana

quickly

from prtmiritur
tti&nly powers,

decline of
exhuuNUwr

drains and all tho train of
?Tilft rettultiuit from Indlttcro-tioerror of youth, or ally causo.

pcrmanenlty cured by
The Kind ol book and particnlara free.
wtdl.a. Bf A.frff.to2U ansaj.

HtrLlIJA

Plant and ayMiaostlona tarnlshad ssi an.
plication. Correapoodesca Hollcltad.
Lowarfrlsoe atrast

Santa Fe,

N. M.

The Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY,

JUIA' 21.

THE GEORGIA

EDITORS.

A Congenial Press Gang Being Eoyally
Entertained in Santa Pe

The ladieB of the party are under the
Cedar-towchaperonago of Mrs. Russell of
and an excellent cbaperone she is.
Miss Florence U. Williams is editor of
the Telescope at Valdosta, and she is a
handsome and brainy young woman, who
has made many admirers in Santa F'e.
The newspapers of both El Paso and
Albuquerque apologized for the manner
in which the people of those towns received the editors. Santa Fe has no
apology to make.
J. W. Cain, of the Chattanooga News,
Summerville, says : "Santa Fe has a remarkable climate. It is a cool revelation
to us, for at El Paso and Albuquerque it

THE HEW BRIGADIER

GENERAL.

The Coveted Star Falls Upon Ool. E. A,
Uarr, ot tne Btti Uavalry A
Worthy Choice.

i::!iest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Agent for the

Santa Feans in particular and New
Mexicans in general will be much gratiU. 8. Department op agkicultuhe,
WKATHEE Bl'REAU, OFFICE OF UOSEKVF.U,
fied to learn that the president yesterday
SantaFe. N. M., July --M. 1'2.
appointed Col. Eugene A. Carr, 0th cavm
easy
alry, to be brigadier general in the army
i- to fill the vacancy occeaioned by tLe retirement of Gen. DavidS. Stanley. Years
3 ' 2 ?
5
Ca
1
" z.
of faithful frontier service make this an
is
'
K
honorworthily bestowed. Of recentyears
'"'
30 p.m. m-of
the
W.
Star,
J.
Anderson,
Covington
Gen. Carr has been in command at Fort
Maximum Teuiperftturiv
of
batch
him
a
with
curries
big
away
Minimum Tempe'aiure ..
his soldierly
Healtli-SeckerRecognizing
Home.
F. Downs left this morning over the
statistical information on Santa Fe and Wingate.
Total Precipitation.. B. B.
Hbrbey. Obnerver
Mexico legislative narrow
New Mexico and will prepare a big write-u- p qualities, the New
St. Vincent's sanitarium
is full of
gauge for Denver and eastern
last
for bis paper.
year unanimously adopted
assembly
health-seekeand never a day passes
on a three week's trip.
points
to
resolution
the
a
of
president
asking
joint
Miss Booz and Miss Lillian Booz,
Geo. II. Bain has gone to Chicago to that applicants for accommodations are
galCedartown, are young ladieB who have confer the brigadier's Btar upon thisinfluconsult Dr. B. A. Camfield, and will again not turned away. These applications
added much to the pleasure of the excur lant officer, and, coupled with tha
come from almost everywhere, by wire,
sion. Miss Lillian Booz found many ad ential backing he has always had in the have his eyes operated upon.
mirers in Santa Fe, being A very pretty central west and northwest, this resoMariano I.arragoite, the efficient super- by mail and in person, indicating in a
had weight.
doubtless
lution has
manner Santa Fe s growing
girl.
H.
B.
to
Hon.
But
ElkinB, intendent of schools of Rio Arriba county, pronounced as the invalid's
Mr. W. C. Martin, of the Spring Place
prominence
nieces, with
of
must
on
official
is
business.
in the city
war,
undoubtedly
secretary
the best
climate on tho conJimplecute, Dalton, is a clever talker Bnd be ascribed the credit of pushing Gen.
J. P. O'Brien, the well known mining tinent. The subject ot doubling the
has some very pronounced ideas about Carr's cause so
successfully.
from San Pedro, is in town
present capacity of this popular instituthe proprieties of southern hospitality.
Carr is a native of New York and man
Gen,
tion has therefore become one of serious
must
be peopled by
He says Santa Fe
a graduate of the West Point military permitting his son Giles to show him the
and the New Mexican
southerners.
consideration,
of
large delegation
academy, from which institution he elephant.
violates no confidence in saying that some
W. Trox Bankston. of the New South, araduated September 1. 1846. In 1850- Mollie
Miss
Kate
Miss
Cooper,
Cooper important improvements will be soon
at Ringgold, and city editor of the famous
5
he served as lieutenant of cavalry
under the late and was made captain of the 4th cavalry and M. M. Cooper are in the city from inaugurated in this direction.
Atlanta Constitution
He entered the volunteer the upper Pecos ; they have rooms at the
Henry W. Grady, is one of the bright June, '58.
young journalists of the party, a fine service of the army August, '61, as Palace.
3STO. 34.
talker and all around good fellow.
of
colonel
the 3d Illinois cavalry, and
William A. Smith, of Gallup, an old
Mr. Chas. A. Bond, of the Hartwell seven mouths later was made brigadier
on a
time Santa Fean, is in town
of
man
volunteers.
and
For
a
distinguished
agreeable
general
Sun,
very bright
In etlect Friday July l,ls!U
was brevetted a major general visit to his family, who are guests of
he
services
a
and
enjoyed
journalist,
evidently
good
Sherman.
Mnnli. "Cutlets."
ff
ft
g n
s"
He thinks of volunteers March 11, 1805, and was Mrs. Busb.
Southern I'luiitaiiou Songs, t outerno. his visit to Santa Fe greatly.
.Mt'illt'y,
m Fantasia, "I,n Paloma.
arrg. .inssuii. Santa F'e isoneof the most interesting honorably mustered out of the volunteer
affable
10 00 pro 12:01 m l.v. Chicago Ar. 8 .Wain
W.
the
F.
post
McLaughlin,
.
.ai rg. Heycr.
j.m National Airs, (AiiK'rlcim), ..
service January 15, 1866.
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places on the continent.
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Jf. am U:W am "
In the permanent military establish trader at Fort Wingate, is
short.
Dr. T. M. Howard, of the Blakely, (la.,
and Sweet, ".
Polka,
found Gen. Carr visiting friends. He is much pleased to
ment
7, 1873,
Nkw
Dnnza Mexicaiia,"liosesaiidTliorus,"l:idciiyne.
January
w as a pleasant
westward.
caller
the
New
at
s,
"
arm. t'rentzberg.
Waltz. 'stdne U
8S
Mkxican office. In his city standB to day lieutenant colonel of the 4th cavalry, and learn of Gen. Carr's promotion.
.so. 2.
no. I. no. 1
The remainder of the forenoon was the only remaining flag-pol- e
in the south since April 29, 1879, he has served as
Solicitor General Bartlett, who has
of the gallant (ith.
I.v. .Albuquerque .Ar 7:0Op 4:40 a spent in visiting the undent churches,
colonel
2 311a 4 :OS
said:
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erected
the
confederacy.
by
12:21 "
i z ;tbeen to Chicago and St. Louis, in the inMiteneu
gar- - "We are
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Brigadier General Cair is now with the
proud of our loyalty to this great
1:15' ll:65p museums, Indian schools, orchards,
CnolitlKe
S:3,"ia B:50"
of the Santa Fe Irrigation company,
dena. etc.
The Public Patronage
1:20' 11 :i
and we demonstrate it by hoisting 6th cavalry at F"ort Niobrara, Neb. He terest
a Ala 10:15"
ITnion
Winsate
Respectfully Solicited;
12:40' 10:40
Pride of Valley, per sk . $1.25
The visitors declare they have had a the stars and stripes daily on this flag will probably be assigned to command will arrive in the city this evening.
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They
they think of residing here for several
W. S. Clayton, of The Republican, unequaled remedy.
remembrances of the coming "Sunshine
years.
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Jasper, and Horace M. Ellington, of the
C. C. Carpenter, traveling passenger
Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache.
The following is a complete list of the Khjay Courier, are real Georgia curiosities,
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The Georgia Weekly Press association,!
numbering fifty four representative men
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